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(LANCASTER FOLK I
MORE tMPHATIC1

NTH LSIASM SHOWN AT CAMPAIGNMEETING. j
The Crowd is fciiuiusiasuc..jcmiing?

and Pollock Keep l"p Their Assaults.
The State.

Lancaster, July 1..The 600 voters

who heard the senatorial candidates

4 here today were more emphatic in

their apporval and their disapproval
than were those at Chester yesterday.
The governor was the first speaker,and a group of animated followers

directly in the front.of the stand
cheered vigorously when he was introduced.These applauded vigorously
also when the governor denounced the
new primary rules and made his customaryswings at the negro question.
Mr. Jennings made a grilling at-

tack on the governor in reference to

tne asylum eposide. This, too, met

^ with a hearty response and at times

there were calls "Tell it to them, Jennings!"- - a&V £ ii,
Mr. Pollock divided his assaults today

between the governor and SenatorSmith. His Dunsent remarks and

hitting replies to questions here today

^ drew much applause, and created a

^ good impression for him.
(Senator Smith was the last speaker,

and at no time since the campaign
opened has he so completely swept
his audience by his logic and eloquence.

Would Let All Hear.
Plr^s at first v ere to hold the meetongin the court house. But when the

crowd had assumed such proportions
that all couldn't get in, R. S. Stewart.,

the county chairman, was advised to

adjourn to the court house yard and
allow the speakers 10 utilize the

* porch of a small residence.
The governor was the first speaker.

He began by paying a tribute to the

late Pink Caskey, a friend of his from

this county. He also reminded the au1*x 1 * 1nnmo tn fh 1 o /""nil Tl -
Q10DC6 UlcU lie liau <-w w>*'*

tv for the present superintendent ol'
the State Hospital for the Insane,
whose administration up to this time
"'has been most excellent."
Compuls.ry education was introducedby the governor today for the

first time since the campaign opened.
The State, the governor said, was not

ready :or this, because of a lack of

school houses, and if the State had

such a law it couldn't be complied
with because of a lack 'Cf school
nouses.

"I know wniie schools," continued
the speaker, "that run no more than

six weeks." I know others that do

not run more than three months. If

you pass a law compelling white childrento go to school four months,

you've got to make arrangements
first."
The governor complimented the last

legislature for providing the 1 mill
tax for the common schools. IThis legislature,the speaker said, would go
down in history as doing1 more for the
common schools than any otner ever

had done, when "it passed the meas.useI 'bad been agitating.''
The governor dismissed the educationidea by saying that when the

State got ready tor compulsory educationit then would not need it.

>Yill Close the Floodgates.
The governor said he was opposed

lo immigration and promised that if j
lie got to the United states senate

labor in season and out of season "to

stay this tide cf riffraff that's crowding
in from Europe.people who

work cheaper than you can, and as

soon as they pocket a little money,

put hack 'home."
"I object to corporations and trusts

bringing these here." the governor

continued, "and if I'm elected to the
senate, of which I think there's no

J. tl -l.i ii- "

doubt. I promise 10 ngiu u.

Again today the governor took a

fling at t!:e negroes who deliver the

mails and act as clerks in the mail

cars.

"Oh, yes, they talk about civil service.What has civil service got to do

-with it between a white man and a

negro?" the governor asked. "Take

the civil off, and give the service to a

white man/'
+- ^',1 r. ? or- V) £*

The speaxer iaea iu:u ui

'tad a hole cut i.i the fence about the

?

jr.; ::sion at Columbia and a box
I :a d to receive the mail, he s;rid,
ami that since that time "no negro
has brought a letter to the front door
and delivered it."

Primary rules, too, were scored,
and the governor said that he knew j

~ fV» a r\»-» r»/A 11 nn t Krkrvlrc?
U. a piiUJC V» llfl tr UiC ClUUHUltiu uvwvo

were kept in a bank, "which is open |
only li^om 9 to 2.''

In each instance pointed out, the

governor said, this was to inconven-
i

ience and disfranchise his friends. I
When Mr. Jennings began pound-;

ing ihe governor's pardon record,
^ ofl'A/5 ' £ norrlnnc KOPTI

OUillt* KJLLKZ aOI\CU il IJCLI uuno uuu

prompted by a feeling of mercy.
"Xo," the speaker answered, "it j

was not because of a tender heart,
but because of some political hench-'
man."
The pardon of "Portland Xed"' was

drawn into the arguments again today.When Mr. Jennings pointed out
that this veggman had robbed seven

p^stoffices and 12 bank's in South
Caro'ina and then asked. "Do you indorsethis record?" there was a

chorus of "Noes,"' seconded by a lone
"Yes." 1

Mr. Jennings explained that the
new primary rules were fair alike to

the friends and political enemies of
the governor.

" v
" *** "jr

"You're right," an aged man in the
.J *4 T ^Q C\

crowd aiiswereu. i ve uccu ucic vv

years and I expect to enrol my full
name and ;*:tc under them." The old
man was said to (have been F. E. C.
Gainor.

Better Job for Him.

This speaker retaliated today by [
saying that- the governor too could
get a better job than to go back to |

I

Newberry and work in the livery
stable, as the governor threatened j
yesterday be.ore he would apologize
for or explain any word he had ever

uttered or anything that he had ever

done. 1

"My suggestion is," said Mr. Jennings,"that he go to Charleston and

go into partnership with James Sottile,who's on his staff and the king of
blind tigers, and the governor will
ha\e a better business."
When the mayor of Sumter had

ppj»sf»d 'hammering: the governor in

connection with the Dr. Saunders \
trial, which the speaker said was a

"proceeding such as 'has never been

held in a civilized country," he took
Senator Smith to task for not helpi
ing to wage the fight on Bleaseisnr.

"1 do not know whether 'Senator
(

Smith indorses the record of Gov.
Blease or not,'' Mr. Jennings began.
"He has never yet done what I behoVi?c h 11 tv tn hpln show that
4 I C cvy uV lllkj MUVJ wv M K ]

Gov. Blease is not fit to go to the

United States senate. Hew long will
he keep silent? How long will he

continue to make that cotton speech ,

which he heard six years ago and
that any parrot can make by going (

around with the campaign party?"
Mr. Pollock answered the charges

'

preferred by the governor against the
new primary rules.

'

"I was a member of the State conventionthat passed those rules and

I have no apologv to make for any

of the new regulations," Mr. poiiock ,

said. "I stood shoulder to shoulder .

with those who wanted every honest
^

vote to count once, just once, though,
and that these should not be destroyedby dishonest votes."

Kead His List.
The man from Cheraw then read

his list of "furriners" * and said that

they were "the kind who nave ni a

drift into Charleston who 'haven't a

dollar in the world, who can't sign
their names, yet they are herded togetherand voted like sheep by VincentChicco and James Sottile. They
are the kind that cross over from Augustaand adjoining counties to kill

the honest votes of the farmers of
South Carolina."

Mr. Pollock then explained what

he said were the relations existing be
*u~ onH Tomps Sottile

IWetll lilt* j;u\cniui anu -j

. 'the king of all blind tigers and
colonel on the governor's staff."
The speaker then asked whether

they would salute the "mashed down

Dago,*' and there was a chorus of

'Noes'' and many hurrahs for Pollock.
MThe .governor has only one theme,

and that's nigger, nigger, nigger,

I nigger,*' the speaker went on.

! At this juncture some one a-,ked. ;

! "What about the Jim Crow car law?" j
! The speaker answered tbat to bis owu !
i knowledges.t:i:i:gh La could not;

i

/

speak definitely.the governor had
never written a -lim Crew car bill,
nor had ;.e e>er worked ovc-rzealously
for one. Mr. Pollock said that he was

the first man in South Carolina to

write a resolution providing State, aid
lor the deficient public schools of the
State.
Senator Smith was the last speaker.

Each of those preceding him had gleeFuller»* ci i r\ r\ 'nim tViat + I
1UII * 1 ^Ullllli^U Willi bliuv A-»\^ »

cotton exchange bill had been substitutedfor the Smith bill. As soon

as the senator was introduced toda;
he read the Associated Press dispatch
from Washington this morning which
said that the senate had refused to

xl- -.1 « A_
dCCepi me SUUSiiLULe. un Slump

a

Mr. Pollock tells the audience that ,

it lias c~st the government almost

$1,000 a pound to fatten 'Senator
Smith. The senator "came back" todayby answering that he was a

"thoroughbred" and that his opponent
was a "razorback,"- and that his opponentcould never be fattened.

Tlie Famous Whistle.
The senator also likened his cpponentto the famsus steamboat on tae

Mississippi, '"the whistle of which was

so big and the boiler so litte that
when it blew it had to stop:'

It had also been charged that the
-tnator was a man o: one idea. "There
is but one sun, yet all the light and
the heat and the plant food come

from this."' he answered. "Just wait
I

until I develop my one idea and you'll
see its relation to the homes, to the
sch houses and to t.*e shoes for
the little children's feet.
The crowd today was composed

largely cf farmers and Senator Smith
went extensively into the time extensionfeature of the new banking and
currency law designed solely for the
benefit of the farmers. He also took
up in detail the standardization of

grades and explained how this would
suable the producer to know at least

i:.e quality of cotton he was throwing
on the market. At no place where
rhe nartv has vet been did the sena-

tor's arguments receive a more

thoughtful hearing nor at any place
have there been more enthusiastic
supporters charging the stand when
the meeting was concluded to speak
to Senator Smith and clasp his hand.

Pearson-lFrankliii.
At the residence of the bride's parents,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Pearson,

i"in T-Tnrrinp-rnn street, at 2 o'clock
Dn Tuesday, tneir eldest daughter,
Esther Frances, was married to Mr.
Charles Franklin Hart, of Union.
The ceremony was performed in an

impressive manner by the bride's pastor,the Rev. J. W. Carson, of the A.

R. P. church, and was witnessed only
3y the immediate families of the con:ractingparties and a few intimate
friends. The bride wore a becoming
3oat suit of King's blue with hat and

gloves to match, and carried a shew-
ir bouquet of white roses and ferns.
Alter the congratulations a 3weet
:ourse was served b^Masters Burton

md Fulmer Wells and W. B. Oxner.
The bride's register was in charge
lVI'ts. Annie Oxner and Mrg. H. B.

Wells. At 5 o'clock the bridal party
left in automobiles for the home of
the groom where a reception was ten-

Sered them that inght.
The out-of-town guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Hart, Miss Thelnia
Hart, Messrs. Frank and Brothe Hart,
Mr. Evans and Mr. Dearson, of Union;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Craps, of Beth
Eden; Miss Rosa "Wright, of Laurens,
and Miss Aileen Crawford, of Gastonia,N. C.
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Col. Hobbs and Family In Town

Literary Sorosis.Personal Mention.
Special to The Herald and News.

Prosperity, July 2..'Mrs. W. A.

Moseley has returned from Jackson-
ville, accompanied by lier aaugaier,
Mrs. D. E. Ridgell.

Col. and Mrs. J. F. Hobbs and children,of New York, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wise.

Miss Alda Rae Wheeler is visiting
in Little Mountain.

Dr. O V. Hunter spent Wednesday
at Chicks Springs.
Miss Ohloe Johns-: 11. of Clinton, j

. I
spent several days this week with j
Miss Mary L'zzio Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McCarthy and

yon. Eugene, Messrs Horace Crosson
and William Hair, of Leesville, spent
several hours here Wednesday en route

to Spartanburg to attend the Rural
Carriers association.

Mr. F. W. Sr-humpert, of Augusta,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Schumpert.
A/fishing party will leave Saturday

night for C.iarleston comnosed -of
Messrs. P. C. Single?, J. F. Browne, S.
L. Fellers, E. A. Counts, C. F. Saner,
W. C. Dominick, V»\ B. Wise and Dr.
G. W. Harmon.

Mr. G. D. Harman is home from
the Southern Dental college in Atlantafor the summer.

Mrs. Charlie Schumpert, of Atlanta,
is spending a while with her parents,
"\ 7 J .A T 3 4*-^ TT
-wr. a.nu i.\irs. vrutuiey nai inuii.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wise, Mr. W. J.
Wise and Col. .John F. H:bbs spent
Wednesday in Columbia.

Messrs. T. B. Young and T. L.
Shealy left Thursday morning in Rev.
C. H. Xabers automobile for Spartanburgto attend the Rural Carriers' association.

Mr. r. a. DominicK ana cnnaren

will spend the week-end at Greers.
:Mrs. E. C. Counts and Miss Lucy

Wheeler spent Wednesday in Newberry.^ A y*-- .
» * 1

Mrs. P. C. Singley arid children
leave Saturday for a visit to Savannah,
Mi:len and Augusta, Ga.

A/Ty nnH Ki-c T Fi Wunt "Yfrs: W T-T
iUl . *J . IS X ivtiiv,, W »» . .

Hunt and Mr. Ellis Wheeler will spend
Friday in Greenville, making the trip
in Mr. Hunt's car.
Mr. E. B. Kibler, of Columbia, is visitinghis mother, Mrs. Rosa Lester.
The Literary Sorosis will meet Fridayafternoon ai 5:30 o'clock with

Mrs. A. G. Wise.
Mrs. J. S. Wheeler is spending a few

days in Wi'nn^boro with her mother,
Mrs. Curlee.

(Our Prosperity letter for Tuesday
did not reach the office until the paper
was ready for press..Ed. H. & X.)

INFORMATION WANTED.

Voter Wants the I ndidates For Gov- j
eriior to Explain Some Thing's.

Study tlie Divine Code.

Editor The Herald and News:
We have already been informed as

to what various candidates promise to

accomplish if tuey are elected to the
high office of governor. Some of

tiese candidates would impress upon.',
the minds of the poor man that if he
i3 elected, provision will be made for
every poor man to own land and a ;

home or' his cwn, but he does not tell
us by what means and by what pro-'
"ess this is to be consummates Some
of these candidates are landlords.
Will they tell us how many slices i

have they cut off to poor men and on

what terms? Is this not a mere vote j
catcher? It sounds very much like
the mule and forty acres we heard of
"fi vo<irc ocrn VpS tf»11 how VOll DrO-
y V J VUi U UQV. * . ». M

poseto bring about this happy 9011- ,

summation and how much you will
contribute towards it. <

Another candidate is going to have
State wide compulsory education, and
another wants it about in patches, but
they profess to be wise enough to enactlaws to meet the inequality of humanconditions.
When God wrote the ten commandmentsfor the moral government of

the race through all time He made it

as easy for one man or woman to complywith as ancther, irrespective of
conditions in life.

All would be governors and law
makers should study 'the divine code
and not to presume to go beyond the
wisdom of God. All general laws with
a penalty imposed for its violation
should be s> constructed after the divineplan as to make it as easy for
the poor ab for the rich to comply
VY HUL.

If these candidates for compulsory
education have such a code let us

have it. If they have not such a code
then the State is not ready nor will
it be ready until the State can raise
up statesmen sufficiently wise, just
and good to enact, such a c*:de. I
can not vote for a measure so far out

of harmony with divine wisdom and
goodness with respect to human con-

ditions that would send a poor tenant,
an invalid or a p or widow to '-he

ehaingang because of conditions over

v.iiich they 1 :t.c r.o control. X \ never.so long as the red Anglo Saxon
i-e : y t ro" jh my ;;oiy.

Il you say the State is ready for a [
Suite wide compulsory education law. *

tell us at once what that law shall be.
We must know in advance of our ballots.

. >
C'APT. DRAKE DEAD

Held World's Record For Corn Pro- I
.1.K'n.I-

UUvUtMl .1 T T I'lllltr 1 1111 TTUlJi.

The State.
Bennettsville, July 1..Zachariah J. j

Drake who has held for a quarter
century the world's record for max- n
imum production of corn upon a test v

acre, having harvested from one acre ^
in 1S89 corn to the amount of 254 ^
bushels, died Tuesday night in his n
71st. vpar at his plantation home near i

Drake. The funeral and interment c

will take place Thursday morning at t

the Drake cemetery near Blenheim ^
Capt. Drake was a member of one J v

cf the oldest of American families, j v
the first of them having came over ^
from England and settled on the e
coast of Virginia. This original sturdy a

immigrant, who was an officer in the ^
American army during the War of the a
Revolution, is said to have been in .

direct line of descent from Sir 'Francis ^
Drake, England's great admiral v

Details of Capt. Drake's sti . an- s
rivaled feat in corn production c
given in circular 15 of the State de- g
partment cf agriculture, commerce

and industries. Commissioner Watson
had been in search o; contemporary
data his record crop, but had n

nothing of the sort, except memorandacontained in a handbook of the ^

department and an old copy of the 0

d ok 01 L.orn. uiiui uiere was

found in a scrap'book compiled by
t:ie late R. Means Davis of the Uni-
versitv of South Carolina an orisinal }

* 'licapping of the circumstantial report
printed in 1S89 in The American Ag- "

rici^lturist. It was under the auspices ^

of this journal that t'ne contest was
v

conducted in which Capt. Dr^ke made
his record. The account covers six ^

printed pages of law brief size. The j
^

dimensions of the field and the quail-j ^

h'tv Vi-arvPQtprl are rprtifiprl tn hv Wm.

B. Alford, registered civil engineer and
also magistrate; J. C. Campbell, rep- j
resentative of The American Agrieul-
turist; P. L. Breeden, planter of!*
Marlboro; 'S. A. Brown, editor of the
Marlboro Democrat, and by tbree witnesseson behalf of Capt. Drake, these
being G. V. W. Dunn, J. W. Reynolds ^
and John J. Tart, g

News From Excelsior.
Special to The Herald and News.

Excelsior, July 2..We .had nicc 0

showers of rain on Saturday and ^

Sunday, D
TJ

Miss Louis Sheaiy, of Little Moun- Y

tain., is visiting Mrs. Carrie Hartman. b

Cotton blooms have been plentiful p
f.

in this section the past two weeks.
The weather ior over one week has c

iust been hot enough for anyone.
Mrs. Geo. B. Dominick and children, b

Df Greenwood, have been on a few l;
clays' visit to her mother, Mrs. J. C. S
Cock. b
Mr. Elon Stone and sister, Mrs. Ad- t

dy, of Saluda county, have been on a j g
vicTt tn tVioir fothpr \Tr _T D Stone i h

Cv!r. J. M. Cook, of Montgomery, Ala., r

has been on a few days visit to bis F

mother, Mrs. J. C. Cook. I
Miss Helen Clayton, of Central, has I

been on a few di>s' visit to Miss 01- n

ie Counts. a

Mrs. Samuel Hiller and family, of c

Newberry, have been 011 a visit to her c

father's family, Mr. J. B. Cook. I
The Rev. V/. R. Anderson, of Laur-

ens, spent from Saturday to Monday g
in this section and preached for us

~

here Saturday night, Sunday afternoonand Sunday night to a good atid-
*

ience of people at each service. Mr.
Anderson has many friends in this
section who are always glad to see j
him and hear him preach as he is a .

r,ocd, clear speaker and always has £

something gocd to talk about.
Sorrv to hear of the death of the

r
Rev. J. D. Bowles. Mr. Bowles lived
a useful life doing much for the Master'scause here on earth and it can

only be said of such a nian when he

dies, "A good man has gone to his reward/'Sigma. i

V ,.4 il'lw.lt,. I'liuoflwli f
.1m 7Tmnit L
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Exchange. t

He.Re mine and make me the

happiest man in the world.r
Fer'y. ;t I \v::nt to be happy i

n iv so f. ^ )

\

v,. * * ....
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iOARD IS NAMED
TO RAISE FUND

YORK FOK EXHIBIT AT PANAMAPACIFICSHOW.

iauneli Campaign to Secure $50,000
For Creditable Display at InternationalExposition.

'he State.
Another forward step in the movementthat has been started to proidea building for South Carolina at

he Panama-Pacific exposition to be
ield in San Francisco in 1915 was

nade yesterday. Edwin W. Roberton,chairman of the South Carolina
nmmission and under whose initia-
ive the movement was started, yeserdayappointed th« board of officers,
t'hich consists of i. chairman, seven

ice chairmen and nine members of
he executive committee, one from
ach cf the congressional districts
nd two at large. The movement has
ieen highly commended in its scope
nd intent- and when completed it
urposes to have a building and exibitat the San Francisco exposition,
/hich was not provided for at the last
ession of the general assembly, "the
ommission will attempt to raise $50,00.
Mr. Robertson has made the folowingappointments for vice chairmen:F. W. Wagener, of Chark-ston;

V. C. Mauldin, o»f Hampton; E. H.
AP \'Arr'V*/-vrr«xr "I «V>r» R PloVDOTlH

LU11, Ui .>cnuui; , V. 1111 x-r. Vivvuuu,

f Spartanburg; Leroy Springs, of
Lancaster; W. D. Morgan, of Georgeownand Thomas Wilson, cf Sumter.
The following comprises the execuivecommittee: Hanahan, of Chareston;L. J. Williams, of Xortli

Augusta; A. S. Farmer, of A11erson;Lewis W. Parker, of Greenille;John L. Anderson, of Rock Hill;
v . . , ...Ml. jr O
>rignt wimamson. 01 uaiimgiuu, o.

. Summers, of ^Cameron, and J. J.
.awton, of Hartsville and W. H. Anrews,delegates at large.

WEDDING AT VANCE*

riss Cava Rebecca Shuler to Xr. Waldo
A. Rikard.

/'

irangeburg Times and Democrat,
Oth.
Vance, June 27..The chief social
vent of the season was the marriage
f Miss Cava Rebecca 'Shuler, of

'ance, to Waldo A. Rikard, of Newerry.The wedding took place on

Wednesday evening at the home of the

rids's parents anl the ceremony was

erformea by the Rev. Mr. Belvin, of
[oily Hill, pastor cf the Methodist
hurch.

iThe country home was a scene of

eauty and the parlor was particularYeffective, being decorated in palms,
outhern smilax and cut flowers. The
ridesmaids and groomsmen came in

he .following crder: Miss Sidney ^

ihuler with M. W. Rikard, of Newerry;Miss Faye Rikard, of Xewbery,with Harry Shuler; Miss Alma

"uachess, of Rowesville with with A. I
i. Rikard, of '.sewberry. Then came
" t. rrr.a-np nf fnlnmhia. as best

aan, with the groom, Waldo A. Rikrd.These were followed by the maid
if honor, Miss Gladys Shuler, sister
>: the bride, with the bride, Miss CaVa
lebecca Shuler.

Immediately after the ceremony a

alad course and ices were served,
deceiving in the dining room were

-Irs. E. G. Rast, of Cameron; Mrs.
Edward Fairey, of Rowesville; Mrs.

V. J. Dantzler, Mrs. Clinton Shuler,
Irs. T. M. Dantzler and Mrs. D. S.
^unchess, of Pcwesvilie. Receiving
n the front hall were Mrs. B. S.

.*

irtope, of Florence, and Mrs. Ben A.
5huler. Receiving in the reception.
com were Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shuler,
Irs. H. H. Rikard, of Xewberrv, and
Siss Lurline Shuler.

The bride, the second daughter of
^' "»

lr. and Airs. J. f. snuier, is a coamingand attractive young woman of
r:anv graces, and has a number of .

riends over the State who will be inerestedin her marriage. ^

The groom. Waldo A. Rikard, fornerlvof Xewberry, but now in businessin Columbia, is a promising
- ----- 1

cy - r .r yss man.


